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Students May Apply For Senate Groups

BY EMERY WESTFALL

Student Senate recently opened its doors to several recently formed committees on which student representation is important.

The Student-Faculty Committee, a newly formed committee composed of four faculty members and four students, which will student and faculty relations, is the first of those groups for which student applications are open.

Two of the members representing students were chosen from the Senate. A freshman and a sophomore from the student body must be chosen, however, to complete the committee.

Any freshman or sophomore student interested in serving on this committee should send his application to Dr. Provvy Sebring before March 14, on which date everyone who applies will be expected to come to the student room of the Union and be interviewed.

Student Unions Committees

Tony Story, chairman of the Student Unions Committee, announced today that three new committees are being formed that will serve under the Student Unions Committee.

They are: a Student Unions Committee, which is designed to draw up rules for the building of the new student union; an Allocation Committee, which will determine the amount of space to be allocated to groups; and a Future Building Committee, which will look into what can be done with the present student union, what that building might mean to students, and what recommendations to present the present student union.

It was stressed that as many freshmen and sophomores as are interested to serve on these committees should apply. Applications for these committees should be sent to Mr. Story.

Applications should be in by March 15. All applications will be reviewed by the Student Unions Committee and the appointees will be notified.

Campus Cop "Shot Two"

The Kampus Kopp is a real right guy.

Kopp really proved his heights are called the "Shot Two" and the police officer working immediately after the incident was shot. It seems that, at first, one hit and another adjusted wrong, much of the picture was turned out on a suddenly black.

"Long ago," the "Kopp out" for another series of pictures, showing the Kopp being shot. After leaving the "Shot Two," the police officer working immediately after the incident was shot.

Last year, its first as a national honorary, Kappa Alpha Mu received applications to "Shot Two" the Kopp. He has in his home several pictures of the Kopp, enjoying the Kampus Kopp in action.

Six Kopp applications have been received, and letters of recommendation will be sent to those who will be accepted for this year's partial.

No comment is available on the "Shot Two." (Continued on page 2)
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Air Force Men Fit Well Into University Curriculum

Approximately two weeks have quietly passed since the first unit of Air Force personnel arrived here on Bowling Green's campus to begin its 12-week electrical-engineering training course. During this time numerous opinions, few of them backed by experience and most of which were framed when the group was given an opportunity to prove itself, were offered by the University population.

Much responsibility rested with these first two units, for all the Air Force personnel coming to Bowling Green in the future would be judged on the basis of how these first few units conducted themselves. Under the circumstances of the pre-formed opinions and the mere fact that they come to a college campus, not wholly aware of the total war situation, the Air Force men have done an admirable job of fitting into the picture here at the University.

Now that the airmen have been accepted into an almost normal campus routine—as seemed to accuse, forms, locations, and course regulations will permit—we think that most of the early opinions have been changed by the conduct of the men themselves. If these airmen can any representation of the almost normal campus routine—as normal as uniforms, formal programs, dances, and movies into bedlam along with disturbing other activities. Some of the little features are said to have sparked several pet projects. The campus police state that disturbances concerning children have the most recent and most spectacular.

Letters To The Editor...

Dear Editor,

(Open letter from Alpha Phi Omega, Law and Scholarship Fund...)

The purpose of the campus as a whole that the Alpha Phi Omega Law and Scholarship Fund... that means, anyone in need of a loan and able to meet the requirements of the Fund, please make written requests. Application blanks may be had from Mr. Bentley or from the Admissions Office.

Requirements of the loan are simply that a specific and definite purpose be shown. Any Phi is working toward the same goal for several years. All money now in the Fund has been donated by Phi officers and to the group and in the form of the types for the dance must be obtained.

This is one of Alpha Phi's methods of ensuring the student to the favor it has contributed to the service fraternity.

Sincerely yours,
Bill Pantalmo.

The newspaper of the University...

Just arrived... a complete selection of the new Regal "Streamliners"... colorful, beautiful square-end panel ties... the very "easiest" in modern得住e design, to the extent of this kind. Ideal for either natural or regular beat.

Wish every year to Higher Grades.

COUPE LOUTINE SERIES

Drop into our store today... fresh stock in College Outline series: all new and improved... the best course ever. Compare... no shaking porches... no newspapers... no efficiency to highlight... no need for any worry. You'll be amazed that we can get it so little (price reduction)... College Outline are the last in high efficiency, low cost. Pupils with full cost saved. Price for this series...

KIGER'S DRUG STORE
By HARRIS BUDOFF

Cleveland's Cathedral Latin Gymnasium, site of the fourteenth annual 4-1 swimming tournament, opened for business today and tomorrow. The event, which is expected to bring 15 colleges from six states and Canada, gets under way under this framework, with the preliminary eliminations.

Weigh-ins were scheduled for this morning and first round bouts for tomorrow.

After the quarter-finals at 8 tonight, the contestants get a brief respite until 2 p.m. Saturday at which time the semi-finals will be staged. The championship will be decided tomorrow night at 8 p.m.

Individuals will receive trophies. Runners-up are to be awarded batons, while third and fourth place finishers are given no medals.

**Aquastis in Rhythm Titles**

**Swan Club Swimming Show**

By PAT OSBORN

When the aquastis of Bowling Green take to the water March 15-16 and 17, for the annual Swan Club swim event, it will be presenting many firsts in their show, which promises a equal, if not a better, production than past years.

This year's show, "Aquastis in Rhythm," will differ from those of previous years in that it will emphasize music of the American Indian. Rather, it will be in the form of a revue, depicting various types of American Indian life.

Aquastis firsts for this year's show will be men. For the first time in the history of the club, a group of members with numbers of the team will be presented. The show will feature a large number of members of the team and a Swim Club, and a football team.

Besides the other innovations, this year's show will be the first of its kind. Other Swan Club members are making their own contributions to the program.

"Aqastis in Rhythm" is produced by the director of the "Aquastis in Rhythm.

Last year's show was entitled "Talk of the School." The famous "Songs of Schoolmen" were sung, and a musical background, with all the arrangements, was furnished by "All Hall and the Forty Thieves Orchestra.

Managers Named

Roger Day and Mark Wight have been appointed co-managers of the 1951 Bowling Green Falcon football squad. The squad under Warren Stair for the twenty-third year began practice last Tuesday.

**The Central Conference**

**Swimming Meet at the local Natatorium began last evening. Sam Cooper, BG swimming coach, reported today that 15 schools are taking part in this ninth tank meet, Michigan State Big Ten school for all the previous meets but had to withdraw this year due to Big Ten Big Ten.

Entries include Akron, Baldwin-Wallace, Bowling Green, Carollton, Cincinnati, DePauw, Penn, Gustave Adolphus, Regis, Ohio University, St. Thomas, and Wayne.

The meet will be held on the 100-yard pool only on Friday evening.

Preemitions are scheduled for this afternoon and tomorrow morning with finals coming tonight and Saturday afternoon.

Competition is being held in both senior and intermediate divisions. Bowling Green is defending champion in the intermediate division. A new crown holder will be made in the senior division since Michigan State is not participating in the show.

Trophy awards will be made to the winning teams and individuals.

**Begin Yer Passion...**

Football candidates will meet Monday, March 12, in the Men's Gym. One of March 3 is to be served in Tuesday's BG News.

**Freshmen Eligible for Varsity Sports**

In order with many of the nation's conferences and independent schools, the Academic Committee voted recently to allow freshmen in all sports to compete in intercollegiate athletic competition effective April 1.

The committee's action is in line with the decision of the NAIA late last month to allow freshmen to compete in varsity sports for the first time effective April 1.

**News, Key Stoffs To Play**

Football will be turned over to the freshmen. This season, the Falcon football squad will be composed of members of the Bowg Green News and Key Staffs.

The receiving corps will be comprised of members of the Falcon football squad.

Members of the Falcons' varsity center will be present at the game, and one of them will be the story of the game.

A bonus coupon will be awarded the winner.

Last year the news team won by 10 to 8.
Every Day at The Holland Snack Bar
LUNCHES 50c
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL MIDNIGHT
OPEN SUNDAY 3-11 P. M.
125 North Main Street

THE STRAIGHT FACTS ON CIGARETTES

PROOF OF MILDNESS

"When I apply the standard tobacco growers' test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that smells milder and smokes milder."

Statement by hundreds of Prominent Tobacco Growers

PROOF of NO UNPleASANT AFTER-TASTE

"Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste."

From the report of a well-known Industrial Research Organization

PAN-Hel Announces

Panhellenic Council has ruled that open rushing in the fall which has not filled its quota will begin today and continue until the end of the school year. Rushes can be invited to dinner at the home of the PA Building from 3 to 4 p.m.

Matinee Daily 1:15 p.m.

SUN. MON. TUE. WED. THUR. FRI. SAT.

1:15-2:15 40c

HILARIOUS MISadVENTURES of an AIRLINE STEWARDESS

"Six-Woman crew..."

Three Guys Named Charlie

"A Review of the Year"

LEDGE SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

ALWAYS BUY MILD CHESTERFIELD